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Heritage
Expert advice for the
historic environment

Lichfields is the
pre-eminent planning
and development
consultancy in the UK
We’ve been helping create great spaces
for over 50 years.

lichfields.uk
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Heritage
Our heritage team has specialist skills
in the appraisal of historic buildings for
both the private and public sectors.
We help our clients manage change to heritage
assets, securing approvals for new works and devising
management strategies to protect them in the long term.
Our extensive experience in the sector demonstrates
that heritage assets have the ability to add value to
development projects, to the benefit of their owners
and the wider community.

iain rhind
Head of Heritage

Heritage services
Alterations, extensions or
changes of use to listed
buildings
Conservation Area Appraisals
and Management Plans

Enabling development
Enforcement advice
Expert witness
Grant aid applications

Cultural Heritage chapters for
Environmental Assessment

Historic buildings research
and analysis

De-listing and Certificates of
Immunity

Historic landscapes

Heritage Partnership
Agreements and Conservation
Management Plans
Heritage Statements
Scheduled Monuments
World Heritage Sites

Listed buildings
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We help our clients alter, extend
and re-use listed buildings.

Cameron House
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We have advised Cameron House,
a B-listed, 5 star luxury resort situated
on the banks of Loch Lomond, for more
than a decade.

BBC Broadcasting
House

Manchester
Town Hall
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We prepared the original
applications for planning
permission and listed building
consent to create Europe’s
largest broadcasting centre
in London’s West End. The
development forms a striking
extension to the BBC’s Grade
II* listed Broadcasting House
while being sensitive to the
setting of the Grade I listed
All Souls Church.

One of Alfred Waterhouse’s
finest municipal buildings, with
a major 1930s extension by
E Vincent Harris, this Grade I
listed town hall complex was in
need of major refurbishment.
We responded to the challenging
brief by bringing together our
planning, heritage, economic and
consultation skills in order to
deliver the necessary planning
and listed building consents
within a tight programme.

We prepare Conservation Area
Appraisals and Management
Plans for complex or at-risk
heritage buildings.
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Appraisal and
management

Southbank Centre
We produced an Accessible Conservation Plan for
Southbank Centre’s successful HLF bid to refurbish
the iconic Festival Wing. The Plan encapsulates the site’s
extraordinary architectural and cultural significance
which began with the 1951 Festival of Britain, and shows
how this will be protected for future generations through
a programme of physical repairs and archival outreach.

West Horsley Place
This Grade I listed Tudor mansion, of great historical
significance, is in need of major refurbishment.
We developed a plan to conserve and revitalise the
whole estate, including a new 650-seat theatre for
Grange Park Opera and a Conservation Management
Plan for the charitable trust behind the restoration
works and ongoing arts programme.

New developments
in historic settings

This city-centre site is adjacent to
Durham Cathedral and Castle,
which together form a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. We worked
closely with the developers, the
local planning authority, Historic
England and others to address
a range of complex heritage,
planning and design issues. We
secured planning permission for a
leisure, retail and student housing
scheme within 16 weeks.
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We carefully integrate the best of
contemporary design into historic
townscapes and landscapes.

Riverwalk, Durham

Trellick Tower
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Erno Goldfinger’s iconic Grade II*
listed tower, with commanding views
over west London, is a key example of
post-war brutalist architecture. We have
been working with the Royal Borough
of Kensington and Chelsea and the
tenant management organisation to
breathe new life into the tower and
wider estate, including projects for
new homes and important repair work.

St Fagans National
History Museum
The National Museum of Wales appointed us to assist
it with its ambitious plans. ‘Creu Hanes’ (Welsh for
‘Making History’) is a project which seeks to extend
and improve Cardiff’s popular cultural facility.

Historic landscapes and
scheduled monuments
We advise on proposals for the
conservation and development
of historic landscapes.
Warwick Castle
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The finest medieval castle in England
and the most visited stately home in
the UK. We’ve been working with the
Castle’s owners for over three decades
to ensure that the important ongoing
repair and conservation work is
supported by a range of exciting new
projects. These include new attractions
and visitor accommodation, all fully
justified against national and local
heritage protection policies.

Syon Park
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Our cultural heritage assessment
helped secure planning
permission for a 140-room
Hilton hotel in the grounds
of the Grade I listed Syon
House. We also worked with
the landscape designer Kim
Wilkie on a conservation and
enhancement plan for the famous
Capability Brown grounds.

Contacts
Speak to your local office or visit our website.

London

Bristol

Cardiff

Iain Rhind
Head of Heritage
iain.rhind@lichfields.uk

Andrew Cockett
andrew.cockett@lichfields.uk

Gareth Williams
gareth.williams@lichfields.uk

0117 403 1980

029 2043 5880

Edinburgh

Leeds

Nicola Woodward
nicola.woodward@lichfields.uk

Justin Gartland
justin.gartland@lichfields.uk

0131 285 0670

0113 397 1397

Manchester

Newcastle

Michael Watts
michael.watts@lichfields.uk

Jonathan Wallace
jonathan.wallace@lichfields.uk

0161 837 6130

0191 261 5685

020 7837 4477

Thames Valley
Daniel Lampard
daniel.lampard@lichfields.uk
0118 334 1920
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